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PART 4 lit A SERIES ,

' When someone is using a knife on a cutting board, everyone j

else should keep their hands away. ' ,. - '

:

Moving Parts: ".'

Electric mixers can be especially dangerous. Keep your hands
far away from the moving beaters when the mixer is on. , :

Even after turning the mixer off, keep hands away until the
beaters have BtooDed rotating. Then, it's best to insert and :

Mrs.'CjWilliams
. Retires From
N.C. Mutual.

Mrs. Coyle H..
Williams, retired from.
North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance Comapny
August 31, after 33 years
of service.

A native of Roxboro,'
Mrs. Williams attended
North Carolina College
in Durham. She joined
North Carolina Mutual
in 1948, and was a senior,
research clerk in the Cen-- 1

tral Records Department
at he time of her retire-
ment.'

A reception was held
at the home office in her
honor, August 28.

NOTE TO PARENTS: Many times parents hesitate to let
children do certain tasks because Of the fear that their children
will get hurt It is wise to be cautious) but children can do many
more advanced tasks than many parents realize. .

'
, Of course, knives and hot ranges can be dangerous. But if
children are taught carefully and supervised with patience,
they can learn to handle every piece of equipment in the
kitchen. ." "v...

' : " "

remove the beaters while holding only the center post (see.
illustration). . . , i ; ,

' w
Keep the cord out of the way. ' j
Him the mixer off to scrqpe the sides of the bowl. -

Handle the sharp parts of blenders and food processors with
care . i . as if they were knives. Don't put your hand inside the
container while the appliance is plugged in to ehgctrjcity.

Range-To- p Safety: - , ',
. .

Use potholders to hold pan Randies. . ' v ' :
'

.

Do not wear long floppy sleeves or jewelry around the range;
; they could catch on something or touch hot range-to- p and r

. 'ignite. .' ' .

'Be careful of steam that rises from a hot pan when you raise
.: the lid... or when you pour boiling water off cooked pasta: ;

Never reach across range-to- p or touch it unless you ore sure it .

is cold." 0';r '.'' '' "" V't
Use a wooden spoon for stirring; it doesn't get hot
Keep towels, recipes, curtains, etc. away from the range-to- p.

Turn handles of pans toward the center of the range, to keep
pans from accidentally being tipped over. y .. r -

These tips are written for children to follow and can be

. T i
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clipped for posting in your, kitchen.

Sometimes you are having such a good time creating a tasty
new dish that you forget to be careful . . . and, oops! There's a
nasty cut or bujn to spoil the fun.

These accidents can be avoided ifyou always remember to
handle tools carefully, especially things that are sharp, hot,
have moving parts, pr that break'easily. Have an adult work;
along with you until you feel comfortable, with these things. Oven Safety:

Use pot holders to remove pans or the racks from a hot oven.Knives: .a voteless .

people is a
Pick up knives by the handles only, because e blades are' Always use a long-handl- spoon or fork to baste, stir or test,

1' M hnrris
to avoid burns. ,.

v '

Sometimes the oven sides and door get hot, too; be careful. .

'

Be extra careful with the broiler; it gets very hot and grease .

may spatter. '
111 ww

very sharp.
Watch out for the points, too. Knives should be put in dish
drainers with the points down.
Don't put a knife in a dishpan ofwater. Someone could reach in

. and get cut.people.
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Studying from the first day of classes to the very last is
the attitude of Lovely Miss Niktta Evans. This is her way
of staying ahead. She is a sophomore from Raleigh.
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estimates that 120,000
children fill the adoption
rolls nationwide.

The majority of these
children are seven years
of age and older, and at
least 35 -- are black,
Hispanic or interracial.
Many haye sjjeciaJ,
physSbal, menjatjwMfctfK,
tional needmfMeW1
there are sibling groups
of three or more in need
of a shared home. These
children have . tradi-

tionally been .
labeled

"hard to place," and
have been the victims of
poor recruiting efforts
for parents.

In the case of black
children, agencies con-

tend that the black com-

munity is apathetic
toward the questions of
adoption. , Studies,
however, indicate, the
reverse, asv blacks have
shown a sincere interest
in providing homes for
these children. '

Copies of the guide are
available for purchase
through the National Ur-

ban League at $3.50
each. Requests should be
addressed to: The Com-

munications Depart-
ment, National Urban
League, 500 E. 62nd
Street, New York, N.Y.
10021.

The National Urban
League, founded in
1910, is an interracial
non-prof- it, non-partis- an

community service
organization, designed
to secure eaual oppor- -

tunities in all sectors of
American society for
blacks and other
minorities.

As a result of detailed
research jinto the adopt-
ion5 of minority
children, the National
Urban League Adoption
Resource and Advocacy
Center has published a
guide designed to
facilitate the, procedures
of agencies: and persons
involved in the adoption
process, v -

Entitled "Guide to
Working , with Black
Families in the Adoptive
Process," the 118-pa- ge

publication seeks to sen-

sitize adoption workers
to some of the ex-

periences and attitudes'
of blacks as a way of im-

proving' the adoption
process,.

Its sections include 4
look at the homestudy
process; the mphasis or
lack of it, regarding
cultural factors; agency
pitfalls, particularly in
their over-emphas- is on
age, wealth, health or
marital status; black
strengths which agencies
often ignore, such as
religious ties or com-

munity support systaps;
and potential tools the
agencies can use to better
the process.

The number of
children in need of adop-
tive placement is steadily
rising, mainly because of
an increased recognition
on the part of officials
that children who havtj
been in foster care for
years and who have been
abandoned by their
natural parents, have a
right s to permanent,
stable and loving family.
The ; Children's Fund,
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school media, was the
basis of her July, 1981,
presentation at the
Research Forum of the
American Association of
School Libraries in San
Franscisco in July.'

She will teach courses
in school librarianship,
audio-visu- al librarian-shi- p,

and children's
literature at NCCU.
Mrs. Bracy was for a
number of years a
librarian in the public
schools of Pittsburgh,
taught

" in . Flint,
Michigan, in the exten-
sion . program of the
University of Michigan
School of Library
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proiessor in the North
Carolina Central Univer-

sity School of Library
Science The appoint-
ment was announced by
the dean Of the school.
Dr. ' Annette L.
Phinazee.
' Mrs. Bracy holds a
bachelor of arts degree
from Rsk University,
and the Master of
Library Science degree
from the University of
Pittsburgh. She is a doc--'

toral candidate ' at - the '

University of Michigan. :

Mrs. Braoey's doctoral
dissertation, deaths with '

intellectual freedom,-censorship- ,

and selection
policies related to the
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Science, and comes , to
NCCU from a teaching
post at the University of
low. LAKr;;ooD$sioppLkso ccniC2 EASTrsAt:KUM ST.ciiApai::u cox:c:o & unA coads i::ui:c"ouch road at icsai '


